Fencing hopes to improve

By Jeanette Wing

(Next to Jeanette Wing '79 is a member of the MIT Women's Fencing team.)

Struggling to maintain a winning record has never been a problem for the MIT Women's Vanity Fencing Team (4-3) until this year. After a 13-3 loss to rival Radcliffe temporarily halted the team's winning (2-1) record of last December, MIT routed Concord-Carlisle 11-4 on January 1 for the second time in the season's

Following this victory the women split last weekend's meets, with a close defeat to Dartmouth 10-6 to again set the win-less record, and a comeback victory against SMU 9-7 to give the team a winning edge in the season record.

Saturday, SMU's weaker women were no match for the quicker and more aggressive MIT team. Captain Michelle Primrose '79 were all three of her

cuts that left her opponents motionless. Jeanette Wing '79 was the meet's nucleus deciding bout, also contributing three total wins, springing most of her touches on feint-disengage attacks. Meredith Ross '79 started the meet off with a bout win 5-1 and added another win in the next round. Jella Shimanksa '80, fencing more carefully than in her previous two bouts, kept her distance and watched for new moves.

lost your self in the sporty spirit of the '78 Ford Mustang II. Love convertible take you away from an ordinary day. Or maybe you'd like the elegant Ghia or the 6-door Hatchback. And you can opt for a Rallye Package, oversize tires, choose from 5 different kinds of wheels, 7 different interiors, and 14 great exterior colors. So visit your Ford Dealer and go Mustang. It could make your life a lot more fun.
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